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Read the following stems and answer the following questions:   

1.  Abdul Karim has been suffering from problems for couple of months. One day he went to 

 a Pir Baba for seeking the way of salvation of his problems. His friend Mizan suggests 

 him to have patience and ask for Allah‟s help. On the other hand Manik said his friend 

 Nahid that almighty Allah has sent many special persons to guide the people of the earth. 

 They instruct the people to the right path. Hearing that, Imam Saheb said- “To believe 

 in them means to believe in Allah” 
 

a) What is called Tawhid? 1 

b) Why is kufr called very horrible and opposite to morality? Discuss. 2 

c) What sort of wrong deeds have been committed by Abdul Karim? Explain 3 

d) Analyze the opinion of Imam Saheb after identifying which matter has been mentioned by 

Manik.                                                                                                           4 
 

2. Mr. Atik and Mr. Abir are two friends. Mr. Atik has become the owner of vast wealth by doing business. 

He believes that work is the roof of all. There is nothing like fate. On the other hand Kamal hossain is a 

righteous justice. He always tries to establish truth and justice. Because he has firm belief that 

everything is known to almighty Allah and nothing in this universe beyond His knowledge. Observing 

that Kamal‟s daughter Rafia said- “We should be careful about the observance of Allah” 

a) What is called Wahi?                                                                                                                            1 

b) Why is Allah called „Saburun‟? Explain.               2 

c) What is expressed in Mr. Atik‟s behavior? Explain.                                                                             3 

d) Analyze the opinion of Rafia after identifying which attribute of Allah has been reflected in Kamal‟s 

avtivities.                                                                                                                                              4 
 

3. Nahid‟s brother Rajib suddenly suffered some physical problems in his body. He was rushed 

to the hospital and got admitted there. Meanwhile time for prayer approached. Later on Nahid 

suggested his brother to follow the special way of performing Salat.On the other hand Shafiq 

went to UK along with his father for visiting his sister. When time for prayer approached Shafiq 

performed his ritual activities making short. Observing that his father said „Performing Salat 

through that way is a sadaqah‟. 
  

a) Who is called Imam? 1 

b) Who are Muktadis? Explain their duties.                                                                               2 

       c) What types of Salat have been suggested by Nahid to his uncle? Explain.                 3 

       d) Analyze the opinion of Shafiq‟s father after identifying which type of Salat Shafiq     

performed.                                                                                                                                       4 
 

4. Mrs. Ayesha always performs Salat at mid-night. She gains spiritual development by it. Her husband 

Mr. Khalid performs salat with jammat during the month of Ramadan. 

a) What is called Salat of Musbuq?                                                                                                                                     1 

b) Why would we perform Salatul Janazah?                                                                                                                        2 

c) Which Salat is performed by Mrs. Ayesha? Explain its importance.                                                                                3 

d) Analyze the importance of the Salat performed by Mr. Khalid.                                                                                        4 

 

 

 

 

 



Group-B 

Choose the best answer and write in answer script. 120=20 

1. What is the meaning of „Aqidah‟?  

 a) Beliefs b)  Path c)  Belief d)  Ritual 

2. Allah is one. He has no partner. What is this concept related to?  

 a)  Risalat b)  Tawhid c)  Akhirat d)  Qiyamat 

3. What is it to think Halal things as Haram?  

 a)  Nifaq b)  Shirk c)  Makruh d)  Kufr 

4. “Su rely Shirk is a serious tyranny” Which Sura is this verse included in? 

 a)  An-Nisa b)  Al-Baqara c)  Al-Imran d)  Al-Luqman 

5. What is the meaning of Iman Mufassal?  

 a) Detailed faith b) Detailed idea c) Berief faith d) Berief idea 

Read the stem and answer the next two questions.  

. Monir‟s brother is a pious man. He always tells his brother about grave,Jannat,Jahannam,Hashr etc. Even he advises his 

brother to follow the rules and regulations of Islam believing all these matter. 

6. Which belief is mentioned in the stem?  

 a)  Risalat b)  Akhirat c) Tawhid d) Kitab 

7. If Monir follows this belief, He will-----   

 i.  grow with good character ii. stay away from unjust iii. be respected everywhere 

 Which one is correct? 

 a) i and ii b) i and iii  c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii 

8. Which Angel distributes the livelihood for human beings and other living beings?  

 a) Hazrat Jibrail (As.) b) Hazrat Azrail (As.) c) Hazrat Michail (As.) d) Hazrat Ishrafil (As.) 

9. What is to be alive again after death called?   

 a) Hashr b) Taqdir c) Akhirat d) Resurrection 

10. What is the meaning of „Allahu Hayyun‟?  

 a) Allah is everlasting b) Allah is most enduring c) Allah is ever-living d) Allah knows everything 

11. What type of Wahi is Hadith Sharif?  

 a) Wahi Ghair Matlu b) Wahi Matlu c) Wahi Zadid d) Wahi Azim 

12. Who will be the first to cross the Sirat?  

 a. Hazrat Adam (As.) b. Hazrat Muhammad (Sm.) c. Hazrat Ibrahim (As.)   d. Hazrat Musa (As.) 

  

13.Which one is the key to Heaven?    

 a) Zakat  b) Salat c) Hajj d) Sawm 

14. „Go to the ruku with all the ruku goers‟.Who said it?   

 a) Mohammad (Sm.) b)  Almighty Allah c) Jibrail (As.) d) Abu Bakr (R.) 

15. Why has Allah created Jinn and Mankind?  

 a) To live on earth b) To perform Ibadat c) To go to Jannah d) To go to Jahannam 

16. On which day  was Hazrat Adam (As.) created?  

 a) On Friday b) On Saturday c) On Sunday d) On Monday 

17. Who are called Musafir?  

 a) those who leave country b) those who live in mosque c) those who travel d) those who live at home 

18. What does „Fitr‟ mean?  

 a) to make merry b) to fast c) to break the fast d) to perform hajj 

19. Salatul Janazah is different from other Salats. Because this Salat--------- 

             i. is without Ruku and Sizda         ii. is for the dead person          iii. is a combination of four Takbeers  

 a)    i   and ii b)   i  and iii c)  ii  and iii d)  i,ii and iii 

20. How many signs of Kufr are there?  

 a)  2 b)  3 c)  4 d)  5 


